Sat 6 Oct
9:30-11:30
Port Macquarie Library - Cnr Gordon
& Grant Sts
Bookings essential: Port Library 6581 8755
Eco Cleaning is a really easy and effective way to clean your home without harsh chemicals. Some chemical concoctions
can be harmful to yourself, your family and pets and our environment. As people rethink what they’re bringing into their
homes, they’re looking for greener solutions and Eco Cleaning provides an easy, healthy and cost effective way to reduce
chemicals in the home. The Eco Cleaning workshops are FREE to attend and you will make your own easy eco cleaning
products to take home and get started.

Sat 20 Oct 9:30-11:30
Laurieton School of Arts, 58 Bold Street, Laurieton
Bookings essential: Laurieton Library 6581 8177

Wed 14 Nov 9:30-11:30
Wauchope CWA Hall, High Street, Wauchope
Bookings essential: Wauchope Library 6581 8162
Are you surrounded by clutter? Then the ‘Less is More!’ Declutter workshop is for you! Learn how to declutter your
home (and your life) so you have more space for the things that matter. The FREE declutter workshops help residents
learn how to declutter their home and dispose of excess stuff sustainably. The workshops will provide residents with
useful declutter tips and tools as well as teaching them how to prevent the clutter returning.

Sat 3 Nov 9:30-11:30
Port Macquarie Library

Fri 9 Nov 9:30-11:30
Wauchope Library
Register at: midwaste.org.au/bee-wax-wrap-workshop
$20 Per Person, Includes workshop & 3 wraps to take home

If you want to kick the single-use disposable plastic habit then homemade beeswax wraps are a great alternative.
You can use them in the place of cling wrap to cover food and keep it fresh, plus they’re reusable and can easily be refreshed
if the wax starts to wear. They can be used for wrapping veggies, sandwiches, baked goods and small snacks or to cover
leftovers in the fridge. Come along to a workshop and learn how to make, use and care for beeswax wraps.

